TOWN OF
NORTH WILKESBORO
Agenda

Regular Meeting
Tuesday, October 5, 2021
5:30 p.m.
Town Hall Commissioners Room
210 9th St.
Zoom online platform:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86133688542
And YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7NdWfFjwMjbLuarfqHDemg
“Any individual with a disability who needs an interpreter or other auxiliary aids, please contact Debbie
Pearson at 336-667-7129 ext. 3001 or email at townclerk@north-wilkesboro.com. Please make this
request 48 hours in advance of the scheduled meeting.”
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I.
Call to Order
II.
Invocation
III.
Pledge of Allegiance
IV.
Additions/Deletions to agenda
V.
Approval of Agenda (action)
VI.
Awards and Recognitions
Swearing in of North Wilkesboro Police Chief Charles Thornburg
VII.
Public Comments
Mayor will acknowledge no more than 5 speakers. Speakers have five-minute limit.
VIII. Consent
All consent items may be approved in one motion. Items requiring further discussion will be pulled
and voted upon separately.
A.) Approval of meeting minutes – Debbie Pearson
B.) Hwy. 268 speed limit concurrence – Wilson Hooper
C.) Accept Wilkes Health Foundation/Duke Endowment greenway grant – Wilson Hooper
IX.
Town Manager’s/Attorney’s Report
Town Manager’s and Town Attorney’s Reports as needed
X.

Public Hearing
D.) Hidden Acres rezoning – Kelley Coffey

XI.

Policy
E.) Comprehensive financial policy discussion III – Wilson Hooper, Connie Bauguess

XII.

Emerging Issues
Board members may bring up topics not listed on the agenda for discussion or staff follow up

XIII.

Closed Session(s) (If Necessary)

XIV.

Adjourn

A. APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES (ACTION)
Approve minutes of recent North Wilkesboro Board of Commissioners Meetings:
• September 7, 2021 First Monthly Meeting Minutes
• September 7, 2021 Closed Session Minutes

STAFF RESOURCE: Debbie Pearson, Town Clerk
FUNDING SOURCES: N/A
ATTACHMENTS:
1.) September 7, 2021 First Monthly Meeting Minutes
2.) September 7, 2021 Closed Session Minutes (distributed separately in packet)

TOWN OF NORTH WILKESBORO
COMMISSIONERS REGULAR MONTHLY
MEETING September 7, 2021
5:30 p.m.
HELD AT THE NORTH WILKESBORO BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS BOARD ROOM
Zoom online platform:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85008538497
And YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7NdWfFjwMjbLuarfqHDemg

THERE WERE PRESENT:

Robert L. Johnson, Mayor
Angela Day, Commissioner
Debbie Ferguson, Commissioner
Bert Hall, Commissioner
Michael Parsons, Commissioner

ALSO PRESENT:

Wilson B. Hooper, Town Manager
Debra Pearson, Town Clerk
Daniel Johnson, Town Attorney
NW Police Captain Brad Mathis

AND:

Joining by ZOOM Andrew Palmer,
Commissioner/Mayor Pro-Tem
Connie Bauguess, Finance Officer

North
CALL TO ORDER

I. II. III. Mayor Johnson called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m. and delivered the
Invocation. Mayor Johnson asked North Wilkesboro Police Captain Brad Mathis to lead the
Pledge of Allegiance.
IV.

Additions/Deletions to the Agenda- there were none.

V.
Approval of Agenda- Mayor Johnson called for a motion to approve the agenda as
amended. Motion to approve the agenda was made by Commissioner Ferguson and seconded
by Commissioner Hall. Motion unanimously carries.
VI.
Awards and Recognitions- Manager Hooper informed the board that Planning Director
Meredith Detsch and husband Zack welcomed baby girl Jaqueline Beckett Detsch into the world
two weeks ago. All are doing well. Manager Hooper also announced that North Wilkesboro Police
Captain Rob Thornburg, serving as the Interim Police Chief has been named North Wilkesboro
Police Chief and will be ceremoniously sworn in before the Board at a future date. Congratulations
to both the Detsch and Thornburg families.
VII.
Public Comments- Mayor will acknowledge no more than 5 speakers. Speakers have fiveminute limit. There was no one that wished to speak.

VIII.

Consent Agenda -All consent items may be approved in one motion. Items requiring
further discussion will be pulledand voted upon separately.
A.)
B.)
C.)
D.)

Approval of meeting minutes – Debbie Pearson
ABC Board reappointment – Debbie Pearson
Budget amendments – Connie Bauguess
Street Closing Ordinance – Crystal Keener

There was one request to change to the Consent Agenda. Item C.-Budget Amendments
on Splash Pad was pulled for separate discussion and vote. Motion to approve Item A, B, and D
was made by Commissioner Ferguson, seconded by Commissioner Palmer. Motion passed
unanimously.
At the request of Commissioner Parsons, to discuss Item C. Budget Amendments #1 and
#2, Town Manager Hooper explained these amendments were increases on the Budget
Amendments for adding new fencing between the swimming pool and splash pad at Smoot Park,
and for flexibility for any unforeseen changes or needs in the completion of this project. Duke
Energy will dig a trench from the light pole between the pool house and skate park to run power.
Manager Hooper states this is a bit tricky as there are buried lines there but feels confident it will
go smoothly. Finally, he informed the board that any funds in these amendments not being used
would go to the Capital Reserve line item. After discussion, motion to approve XI. A- items
(C) Budget Amendments #1 and #2 was made by Commissioner Parsons and seconded by
Commissioner Hall. Motion unanimously carries.
XI. Town Manager’s/Attorney’s ReportTown Manager’s and Town Attorney’s Reports as neededTown Manager Hooper had previously invited the new Wilkes County Public Library
librarian, Ms. Suzanne Moore to introduce herself to the board and give a brief update on the
events and services our local Public Library offers the citizens of Wilkes County. She highlighted
goals such as developing outreach services to improve educational and technology literacy.
Librarian Moore works with Ashe, Watauga and Wilkes counties. She is from Ashe County but
has recently moved to the Millers Creek area. She informed the group that September is “Library
Card and Sign- Up Month”. There are 3000 magazines online and audio books can be obtained
through the NC Cardinal Courier Program. The Public Library offers unusual services that
include the ability to check out items such as fishing gear and disc golf equipment using the
“honor system” for free. The board thanked Ms. Moore for coming and sharing an interesting
presentation on what our local library has to offer.

Town Attorney Johnson had nothing to report at this time.

IX. PolicyE.) Water Sharing Memorandum of Understanding – Town Manager Wilson Hooper presented a
Resolution to Commissioners asking their approval memorializing North Wilkesboro’s intent to
cooperate with Wilkesboro in the preparation of a grant application, and to together consider the
recommendations of the engineering reports and feasibility study on updates to each town’s water
system. This resolution comes from a previous resolution authorizing Town Manager Hooper and

Mayor Johnson to submit an application for a State Merger and Regionalization Feasibility Study or
(MRF) grant. Advisors from Withers Ravenel advised the town that a formal document indicating an
agreement between the town of North Wilkesboro and the town of Wilkesboro will make the
application more competitive. Motion to approve the MOU Regarding Water System
Compatibility Study was made by Commissioner Ferguson reading “the board approves a
resolution/memorandum of understanding agreeing to jointly fund and engineering study with
the Town of Wilkesboro on the possibility of physically connecting the two town’s water
systems for water-sharing purposes” and seconded by Commissioner Day. Motion
unanimously carries. Commissioner Parsons requested a brief insight from Wilkesboro Mayor
Mike Inscore, who was present at this meeting. Mayor Inscore greeted the board and remarked that
the town of Wilkesboro will support this merger unanimously. He said “the key to success for both
towns is to collaborate and grow and to earn credibility from the people we serve”. He said he was
100% behind the Memorandum of Understanding Resolution. See attachment E. Resolution #2021016 MOU Regarding Water System Compatibility Study.
F.) Accept FEMA Grant and Designate Funds – North Wilkesboro Fire Chief Jimmy Martin
is asking the board to approve a resolution accepting $952,185.71 FEMA Assistance to
Firefighters Grant (AFG) for the purchase of a new aerial fire truck and designate funding
sources for an approximate local match of $348,000.00. The Supplement Spending Plan passed
by the Board in June recommends that the proceeds from last year’s real property sales
($267,000) be designated for this purpose. Afterward, there will remain a balance of $80,814.
The plan also recommends drawing upon the $5,000 designed for “Fire Apparatus” in the
General Fund Capital Reserve Fund. This action will leave a balance of $75,814 and will exhaust
the “Fire Apparatus” fund for now. Town Manager Hooper now recommends using $13,300 in
proceeds from last year’s sale of the Town’s surplus garbage truck, which would leave the
remaining balance at $62,514. and recommends paying the remaining balance with funds from
the “Major Equipment” pot of the General Fund Capital Reserve Fund. After this action, there
will be approximately $13,500 left in that fund.
The current fire truck is thirty (30) years old and although it looks brand new, has
outdated features with one of them being an open cab that does not meet OSHA requirements any
longer. Fire Chief Martin brought grant writer Robbie Bowlin along to the meeting to answer any
questions the board may have. He informed the board that once this resolution for the grant is
accepted, we have a performance period of one (1) year to use the grant money. If the chosen truck
is not available or ready for delivery due to delayed circumstances at the end of that one year, the
department will ask for an extension on the grant. Motion to approve Resolution #2021-018 was
made by Commissioner Parsons and seconded by Commissioner Ferguson. Motion
unanimously carries. See attachment Resolution #2021-018 Accepting FEMA AFGH Grant for
Purchase of a New Aerial Fire Truck for NWFD
G.) North Wilkesboro Fire Department Training Center Proposal – Jimmy Martin presented
an idea to the board. The town owns an approximately 3.6-acre parcel on Boston Avenue that
contains the old Women’s Detention Center facility and is tax valued at approximately $240,000.
Although the facility is officially vacant, it is currently being used ad-hoc as a satellite training
facility for the North Wilkesboro Fire Department (NWFD). NWFD is using the facility “as-is”
for simple training installations within its walls. They have not done any renovations or
improvements to the building. NWFD leadership is requesting that the Board permit them to take
permanent possession of the building, make improvements, and convert it to a permanent area
firefighter training facility.
An in-town training facility will help the FD maintain readiness and certifications for its

firefighters, which in turn can help NWFD maintain a good ISO score.
With a few upfits, the facility would meet the OSHA and NC Department of Insurance standards
for a certified/fully recognized training facility.
The most significant upfit made to the property would be the construction of a live-burn training
facility made of shipping crates on the lawn behind the current building.
No money is currently budgeted for this purpose and staff have only estimated the cost of the fully
built conversion.
NWFD propose the conversion of the facility be funded gradually with the following sources:
• NWFD fundraising money: This has been approved in-concept by the members of the
NWFD.
• NWFD operating funds small expenses can be funded by the existing NWFD
budget, or requested in future operating budget.
• Current FEMA grant: It’s possible that some NWFD’s current FEMA dollars
could be redirected for this purpose. Staff will investigate this possibility.
• New federal/state grants: FEMA has addl. grants for training facilities that the
department could apply for.
• Grants from private organizations: A number of companies with local ties have
charitable foundations that often provide grants for projects such as this.
• NWFD in-kind donations: NWFD has a number of members skilled in various trades
that could perform some of the required work on a volunteer basis
Staff believe this type of use can be developed right on the property, with no special zoning
required. This proposal will permanently remove the land from the open market, and prevent it
from being sold and becoming a tax-generating property. It will also bring additional traffic,
industrial-like fixtures, and occasional open fire and hazardous conditions to the area. NWFD
had pledged to ensure that their activities don’t affect neighboring properties.
Commissioner Day expressed concerns for nearby residents and two (2) daycares
regarding the smoke from “live burn” exercises. She would like to market and sell the property.
Town Manager Hooper stated that any money spent on this project would be a small fraction of
the cost of a Public Safety facility. Commissioner Palmer said he is not in favor of “giving a
blank check to the project”, and that he would like to see numbers even if they’re estimates for
getting the building ready for use. Commissioner Parsons asked about the condition of the
buildings. He asked if it met town codes, and what the condition of electrical is, and if the
building currently even usable. Chief Martin assured the board the building is steel and concrete
and “solid as a rock”. Commissioner Palmer questioned the safety factors due to Duke Power
lines being very close to the “live burn” area. He asked if this live burn in the area was ok with
Duke Power. Fire Chief Martin assured the board that any burn exercises would be done in the
early evening 7:30 – 8:00 p.m. and that the live burn would not compromise any Duke Power
lines. Commissioner Hall commented that he is in favor of going forward with this project.
Commissioners Ferguson and Parsons asked for this item to be tabled for 30 days to look at the
numbers. Town Manager Hooper said projections could be compiled and item brought back
before the board in October. Motion to table Item G Resolution #2021-017 Designating Town
Owned Property at 700 Boston Avenue as a Firefighter Training Facility and Authorizing
NW Fire Chief and Town Manager to Take Steps to Create the Facility was made by
Commissioner Parsons and seconded by Commissioner Ferguson. Motion approved 4-1
with Commissioner Hall not in favor of tabling item at this time.

XII. Emerging Issues- Commissioner Palmer asked about the current progress on the 6th Street
traffic changes. Town Manager stated he had compiled information on that topic and would be
sending that out Friday.
XIII. Closed Session- At 6:45 p.m. Mayor Johnson called for a motion to go into Closed
Session.to discuss an item related to GS 143-318-11 (a) (5). Motion to go into Closed Session was
made by Commissioner Parsons with the statement “to establish, or to instruct the public body’s
staff or negotiating agents concerning the position to be taken by or on behalf of the public body in
negotiating the price and other material terms of a contract or proposed contract for the acquisition
of real property by purchase, option, exchange, or lease and was seconded by Commissioner
Ferguson. Motion unanimously carries. At 7:35 Mayor Johnson asked for a motion to come out
of Closed Session. Motion was made by Commissioner Parsons, seconded by Commissioner
Day. Motion unanimously carries.
XIV. Adjourn- With no other comments or concerns, Commissioner Parsons made a motion to
adjourn. Commissioner Ferguson seconded that motion. Motion unanimously carries, meeting
adjourned at 7:40 p.m.

_______________________________
Debra W. Pearson Town Clerk

_______________________________________
Robert L. Johnson MAYOR

Approved: __________________________________

*******THERE WILL BE NO SECOND MONTHLY COMMISSIONERS MEETING IN SEPTEMBER*******

Attachment E MOU Resolution

RESOLUTION #2021--016
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING REGARDING WATER SYSTEM COMPATABILITY
STUDY
WHEREAS, the Towns of Wilkesboro, NC and North Wilkesboro, NC are neighboring municipalities along the
Yadkin River; and
WHEREAS, each municipality operates its own water treatment and wastewater treatment enterprise utility; and
WHEREAS, each town’s utility provides clean drinking water to various rural water associations that, when
combined with the in-town customers of the utilities, constitute a majority of the population of Wilkes County; and
WHEREAS, each town draws its raw water from a different source: Wilkesboro from the Yadkin River and
North Wilkesboro from the Reddies River, and each town uses different treatment and corrosion control
processes; and
WHEREAS, the systems are physically connected with three unmetered interconnections; and
WHEREAS, the towns have a gentlemen’s agreement to temporarily exchange treated water with one-another in case of
emergency, such as contamination of one town’s water source, or dire need such as drought; and
WHEREAS, to exchange water for long periods a number of as yet unknown updates to each system, or one
system or the other, must be made; and
WHEREAS, the State of North Carolina has appropriated money to fund the combination of municipal water
systems, but those grants/loan typically require detailed engineering reports to describe the need.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the towns of Wilkesboro and North Wilkesboro do hereby
agree to jointly fund a study performed by an independent firm that will identify updates to make the two systems
physically and chemically compatible for long-term water exchange;
AND, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the towns of Wilkesboro and North Wilkesboro will use
the results of the study to consider making enhancements to the systems that ensure the long-term health and safety of both
towns water customers, with further cooperation on possible joint grant applications, rates, and other policy matters at a
later time.
Duly adopted this _________ day of _____________ , 2021.

Robert L. Johnson, MAYOR, North Wilkesboro
ATTEST: _____________________
Debra W. Pearson, TOWN CLERK

Michael Inscore, MAYOR, Wilkesboro
ATTEST: _______________
James K Byrd, TOWN CLERK

Attachment F. Resolution FEMA Grant NWFD

RESOLUTION 2021-018
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING $952,185.71 FEMA AFG GRANT FOR THE PURCHASE OF A
NEW AERIAL FIRE TRUCK FOR THE NORTH WILKESBORO FIRE DEPARTMENT

WHEREAS, In February 2021, the Town of North Wilkesboro Board of Commissioners authorized
staff to submit an application to the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
for funds to replace the town’s aging aerial fire truck.
WHEREAS, In August 2021, the Town of North Wilkesboro received notice that FEMA awarded the
Town a grant of $952,185.71 from the Assistance to Firefighters (AFG) program for
the purchase of said truck.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF
THE TOWN OF NORTH WILKESBORO;
That the Town officially accepts the FEMA AFG grant in the amount referenced above.
That the Town will make provisions to meet the $47,609.29 required local match, and
any additional costs associated with the purchase of the new aerial firetruck.
That the North Wilkesboro Fire Chief and North Wilkesboro Town Manager are
authorized to take whatever administrative and legal steps are necessary to administer
the grant.
That the Officials named above are authorized and directed to furnish such information as
FEMA or other agency may request in connection with the administration of the grant.
That the Town has substantially complied or will substantially comply with all
grant guidelines.
Adopted this ______________ day of September, 2021, North Wilkesboro, NC

___________________________________
Robert L. Johnson, MAYOR
________________________
Debra W. Pearson, Town Clerk

Attachment G. Training Center Proposal

RESOLUTION 2021-017
DESIGNATING TOWN-OWNED PROPERTY AT 700 BOSTON AVENUE AS A FIREFIGHTER
TRAINING FACILITY AND AUTHORIZING FIRE CHIEF AND TOWN MANAGER TO TAKE
STEPS TO CREATE THE FACILITY
WHEREAS,

The Town of North Wilkesboro owns an approximately 3.6 acre parcel at 700 Boston
Ave., colloquially known as the Old Women’s Prison facility; and

WHEREAS,

The North Wilkesboro Fire Department has identified the need to construct a fire training
facility for its members, and has requested that the Board of Commissioners designate the
property for that purpose.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE TOWN
OF NORTH WILKESBORO;
That the property at 700 Boston Ave. is hereby designated as a training facility for the town’s
firefighters, and therefore removed from consideration for disposal as a surplus property.
That the North Wilkesboro Fire Chief and North Wilkesboro Town Manager are authorized to
take whatever administrative and legal steps are necessary to convert the property into a training
facility.
That the Officials named above are authorized and directed to furnish such information as the
appropriate State, Federal, or other certifying agency may request in connection with the development
of said facility.
That the North Wilkesboro Fire Department shall take steps to ensure that their activities
on the site will not create negative impacts for other residents of the neighborhood.
That the Town has substantially complied or will substantially comply with all Federal, State, and
local law, rules, regulations, and ordinances applicable to the project and to Federal, State, and
private grants and loans pertaining thereto.
Adopted this _________________ day of September,
2021, North Wilkesboro

_____________________________
Robert L. Johnson, MAYOR

_____________________________
Debbie Pearson, Town Clerk
THIS ITEM HAS BEEN TABLED UNTIL IT CAN BE REVIEWED AT THE OCTOBER MEETING

B. HWY. 268 SPEED LIMIT CONCURRENCE (ACTION)
Approve a request from NCDOT to permit a section of newly-expanded Hwy. 268 within the
town limits to have a speed limit of 45 miles per hour.

STAFF RESOURCE: Wilson Hooper, Town Manager
FUNDING SOURCE: N/A
BACKGROUND:
•
•

•
•

North Carolina Department of Transportation has requested that the town approve a 45 MPH speed
limit on a designated section of newly renovated Highway 268 within the town limits.
The section is displayed on the attached map. It begins at the town limit about 210 feet west of
Aaron Call Road., and runs approximately half a mile to the Infusion Points building at 613 Elkin
Highway.
This section of roadway was designed and built to safely accommodate traffic in excess of 45
MPH.
The speed limit will remain 35 MPH west of this section, as an acknowledgement of the increased
risk caused by more intense land uses on the in-town sections of the highway.

ACTION:
•

The Board of Commissioners is asked to give their concurrence for this request, and approve the
declaration as stated in attachment 1.

ATTACHMENT:
1.) “Certification of Municipal Declaration” document
2.) Map
3.) Roadway schematic

Certification of Municipal Declaration
To Enact Speed Limits and Request for Concurrence
Concurring State Ordinance Number: 1080161
Division: 11

County: WILKES

Municipality: NORTH WILKESBORO

Type: Municipal Speed Zones
Road: NC 268

Car:

45 MPH

Truck:

45 MPH

Description: NC 268 (Elkin Highway) Between 0.16 mile east of SR 1971 and 0.062 mile west of SR 1983.

Municipal Certification

I, ___________________________________, Clerk of _____________________, do hereby certify that the municipal
governing body, pursuant to the authority granted by G.S. 20-141(f), determined upon the basis of an engineering and
traffic investigation and duly declared, on the ________ day of ___________, 20______, the speed limits as set forth
above on the designated portion of the State Highway System, which shall become effective when the Department of
Transportation has passed a concurring ordinance and signs are erected giving notice of the authorized speed limit.

The said municipal declaration is recorded as follows:
Minute Book: _____________

Page:____________

Ordinance Number: _________________

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and the municipal seal this _________ day
of __________________, 20_______.

________________________________________
(signature)

(municipal seal)

Department of Transportation Approval

Division: _______________________________

Title: _________________________________

Date: _______________

Region: _______________________________

Title: _________________________________

Date: _______________
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C. ACCEPT WILKES HEALTH FOUNDATION/DUKE ENDOWMENT
GREENWAY GRANT (ACTION)
Approve a resolution accepting $25,000 grant from Duke Endowment via Wilkes Health
Foundation for the construction of a new greenway section along Euclid Ave right-of-way; and
Approve budget ordinances receiving and appropriating funds.
STAFF RESOURCES: Wilson Hooper, Town Manager
FUNDING SOURCE: (See bullets below)
BACKGROUND:
• The Town was recently awarded a $25,000 grant from the Duke Endowment, via the Wilkes Health
Foundation, for the creation of a greenway segment on an unopened portion of Euclid Avenue
right-of-way.
• The purpose of the Duke Endowment grant was to increase health and recreation opportunities for
underserved communities. The new trail’s proximity to NW Housing Authority property means it
will provide a direct benefit to low-income residents.
• The trail will be a gravel-style trail similar to Jefferson Turnpike. It will connect residential users
along the northern portion of Euclid Avenue with Smoot Park.
• The Town will hire a contractor to provide grading and gravel for the trail. The Town will
supplement the contractor’s work with work from in-house crews to install traffic bollards, signs,
etc.
• The cost of the signs will come from a TBD departmental operating budget.
ACTION:
• The Board is asked to approve a resolution formally accepting the grant and authorizing the Town
Manager to take necessary administrative steps to manage the receipt of funds.
• The Board is asked to approve appropriate budget ordinances required to receive and appropriate
the funds.
ATTACHMENT:
1.) Resolution
2.) Budget ordinance

RESOLUTION 2021-019
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING $25,000 HEALTHY WILKES ACTION TEAM/DUKE
ENDOWMENT GRANT FOR THE CREATION OF A NEW GREENWAY SEGMENT ALONG
UNOPENED EUCLID AVE RIGHT-OF-WAY

WHEREAS,

In August 2021, Town of North Wilkesboro submitted an application to the Healthy
Wilkes Action Team, part of the Wilkes Health Foundation and administrators of a grant
funded by the Duke Endowment, to create a new greenway segment on unopened Euclid
Avenue right-of-way.

WHEREAS,

In September 2021, the Town of North Wilkesboro received notice that the Duke
Endowment had awarded the Town a grant of $25,000 for the creation of said greenway
segment.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE
TOWN OF NORTH WILKESBORO;
That the Town officially accepts the Healthy Wilkes Action Team/Duke Endowment
grant in the amount referenced above.
That the North Wilkesboro Planning Director and North Wilkesboro Town Manager are
authorized to take whatever administrative and legal steps are necessary to administer the
grant.
That the Officials named above are authorized and directed to furnish such information as
Healthy Wilkes Action Team/Duke Endowment or other agency may request in
connection with the administration of the grant.
That the Town has substantially complied or will substantially comply with all grant
guidelines.
Adopted this ______________ day of October, 2021, North Wilkesboro, NC

_________________
Debra W, Pearson, Town Clerk

_________________
Robert L Johnson, Mayor

TOWN OF NORTH WILKESBORO
AMENDMENT TO BUDGET ORDINANCE
FISCAL YEAR ENDING 6/30/2022
BUDGET AMENDMENT #4

BE IT ORDAINED by the Governing Board for the Town of North Wilkesboro, North Carolina,
that the following amendment be made to the annual budget ordinance for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 2022:
SECTION 1. To amend the General Fund budget as follows:
DEPARTMENT

BUDGET

10-3585-0500
Health FoundationDuke Endowment Grant

-0-

10-5600-7300
-0Capital Outlay Other Improvements

AMENDMENT

FINAL BUDGET

$25,000

$25,000

$25,000

$25,000

To Budget for the Wilkes Health Foundation/Duke Endowment Greenway Grant.

SECTION 2. Copies of this budget amendment shall be furnished to the Clerk to the Governing
Board and the Finance Officer for their direction.
Adopted this ___________day of ____________, 2021.
____________________________
Robert Johnson, MAYOR
ATTEST:
_________________________
Debra W. Pearson, Town Clerk

D. PUBLIC HEARING - HIDDEN RIVER REZONING (ACTION)
Conduct a public hearing on a request to rezone 20.55 acres, parcel #1402717, from PD-CD
Planned Development Conditional District to R-20 Rural Residential; and
Approve/deny request to rezone 20.55 acres, parcel #1402717, from PD-CD Planned
Development Conditional District to R-20 Rural Residential
STAFF RESOURCES: Kelly Coffey, Planning & Inspections
FUNDING SOURCE: N/A
BACKGROUND:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Hidden River, also known as Maplewood Court, is the only Planned Development Conditional
District within North Wilkesboro’s Planning and Zoning jurisdiction.
The current zoning of Hidden River allows for manufactured homes as well as stick built and
modular homes.
Recently the property was purchased and the new property owners do not wish to continue with the
Planned Development. The new property owners wish to only place manufactured homes on the
site. They have petitioned to rezone the property to R-20 Rural Residential, which allows for a
manufactured home park to be established conditional upon certain standards being met before
permits are issued.
Hidden River was a manufactured park before it was rezoned to a Planned Development.
The Planning Board met on August 12th, 2021 and approved the rezoning application. A report on
their action is attached.
The Board of Commissioners received a briefing on this request at its August 26, 2021 meeting.
Public hearings are required of rezonings. This rezoning was advertised in the Journal-Patriot on
August 4, 2021.

ACTION:
• After the public hearing, the Board of Commissioners is asked to vote on the rezoning request.
ATTACHMENTS:
1.)
2.)
3.)
4.)

Rezoning application
Staff report
Planning Board recommendation
Background letter to property owner

TOWN OF NORTH WILKESBORO
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS STAFF REPORT- REZONING REQUEST
October 5, 2021

DATE OF HEARING: October 5, 2021
APPLICANT: Rick Del Carlo, Hidden River MHC, LLC
PROPERTY LOCATION: Hidden River Way/Maplewood Court
PIN(s): 3878-26-0761
Parcel ID #: 1402717
ACREAGE: 20.55 Acres.
REQUESTED ACTION: Re-zone 20.55 acres, from PD-CD Planned Development Conditional
District to R-20 Rural Residential
DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL: The applicant would like to continue the mobile home park and not
utilize the Planned Development as it does not fit their business model.
SURROUNDING LAND USE AND ZONING: Surrounding land uses are a mix of commercial,
industrial, office and some low and high density residential.
ACCESS: Hidden River Way is a 20’ easement that gives access to the property off Armory Road.
SEWER AND WATER: The Town provides a main water and sewer line to this property. Once you
cross into the property (River Rapid Lane) the sewer and water system is private and maintained by the
property owner. Sewer and water systems (including fire protection) are needing to be determined
adequate and meet state regulations before additional homes can be brought into the property.
REVIEW CRITERIA: In reviewing and making recommendations on proposed zoning map
amendments, the Board of Commissioners shall consider the following factors:
1. Consistency of the proposed zoning with the Town of North Wilkesboro Comprehensive
Plan: the future land use plan sees this property as high density residential multi-family.

1

Future Land Use Map excerpt from North Wilkesboro’s Comprehensive Plan below, see arrow pointing
to subject property in burgundy.

2. Existing land uses within the general vicinity of the subject property: Most of the surrounding
properties in the near vicinity are commercial in nature and zoned General Business. There is an
industrial site, zoned Light Industrial, immediately adjacent to the property. Across Armory Road there
are residential properties, zoned R-10, Low Density Residential.
3. The zoning classification of property within the general vicinity of the subject property:
GB (General Business) LI (Light Industrial) and R-10 (Low Density Residential). See below map
excerpt from the North Wilkesboro Zoning Map- GIS Online source, starred property for proposed
rezoning.

2

4. The suitability of the subject property for the uses permitted under the existing and proposed
zoning classification: The current zoning of PD-CD allows for manufactured home placement in
addition to other types of housing stock (multi-family, stick built homes and modular homes). R-20
Rural Residential allows for a manufactured home park with supplement standards to be met. Both
options require additional standards to be met before new homes can be placed and it includes water,
sewer, fire protection, trash and roads that are accessible (private). The PD-CD does require open
space/parks while the manufactured home park does not. The PD-CD also requires a plat to be recorded
with individual lots subdivided out including the open space/parks while the manufactured home does
not.
5. The extent to which zoning will detrimentally affect properties within the general vicinity of the
subject property: The property currently has several established manufactured homes on the property.
Adding additional homes will be subject to meeting the requirements of state building code and also
water/sewer service state standards. The property is within the floodplain so additional measures will
need to be taken for placing homes on the property including securing flood plain permits. The
applicant was given the two options for bringing this property into compliance and is choosing to rezone
verses finishing the PD-CD, see letter in packet. Either option once completed is similar and should not
detrimentally affect the properties in the vicinity.
6. Spot zoning: Considerations for spot zoning need to be made in this situation as the immediately
adjacent properties are not residential and there is no R-20 Rural Residential in the near vicinity. The
board needs to look at how this proposed use is different from the existing use. The board also needs to
consider the size and nature of the tract. In this case it is a twenty acre tract and its size is similar to
other tracts in the area. The Board needs to look at the compatibility with existing plans and the zoning
ordinance. The Comprehensive Plan notes this property to be high density, the intent and nonconforming status of the property will need to be considered in regards to the zoning ordinance. Finally,
the Board needs to consider the impact of this zoning decision on the landowner, immediate neighbors,
and the community.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Per the Zoning Ordinance 6.4 Conventional and Conditional
Districts, R-20, Rural Residential’ s intent is to “provide location for low density and light commercial
uses in a suburban or rural setting in areas not yet urbanized and do not have urbanized utilities. The
district will usually be composed of more rural, open land outside the town corporate limits.” Based on
that language from the Zoning Ordinance this property should not be rezoned. However, if we look at
the history of the property and how it stands today as a non-conforming property, a manufactured home
park would fit the current use of the property. The property has been a manufactured home park before
it was rezoned to PD-CD and is evidently still is one (non-conforming) if you venture onto the property
by the number of homes placed on it. The request to rezone it to R-20, Rural Residential is to allow the
property owner to seek a permit for a manufactured home park (with supplemental standards to be met).
Staff considers this a reasonable request and it can be argued that high density, as our comprehensive
plan calls for the property to be, may still be achieved on this property through the placement of
manufactured homes but there will be a limit of four homes per gross acre.

3

MOTION (pick accordingly): The Board of Commissioners recommends to approve or to deny the
proposed rezoning at Hidden River Way also known as Maplewood Court, PIN: 3878-26-0761/Parcel
ID #: 1402717 from PD-CD Planned Community Conditional District to R-20, Rural Residential.
The proposed rezoning is or is not consistent with the North Wilkesboro 25 Year Comprehensive Plan
and all other applicable plans, because it results in the potential development of a residentially zoned site
to become conforming to the land use it is. The Board of Commissioners considers the vote to be
reasonable or not reasonable in the public’s interest.

4

Nortn

Wilkesboro
PLANNING & INSPECTION
DEPARTMENT

Planning Board Recommendation for Hidden River Way Rezoning
Date of meeting: August 12th, 2021

Applicant: Rick Del Carlo, Hidden River MHC, LLC

Property Location: Hidden River Way/Maplewood Court
PIN (s): 3878-26-0761
Parcel ID #: 1402717
Acreage : 20.55 Acres.

Request: Re-zone 20.55 acres, from PD-CD Planned Development Conditional District to R -20
Rural Residential
Plans: The applicant would like to continue the mobile home park and not utilize the Planned
Development as it does not fit their business model.

WHEREAS, the applicant has submitted a request to rezone the above referenced property to R-20,
Rural Residential to the provisions of NCGS 160D-602; and ,
WHEREAS, the Planning Board convened to consider and prepare a recommendation on the
application on August 12th, at which time the applicant and adjacent property owners were given the
opportunity to present arguments, and Town staff was given the opportunity to comment on the
application; and ,

WHEREAS , the applicants appeared and addressed the Planning Board as more fully set forth
on the record; and,

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings and conclusions:

The Planning Board recommends to approve the proposed rezoning at Hidden River Way also
known as Maplewood Court, PIN : 3878-26-0761 /Parcel ID #: 1402717 from PD-CD Planned
Development Conditional District to R-20, Rural Residential. The proposed rezoning is consistent
with the North Wilkesboro 25 Year Comprehensive Plan and all other applicable plans, because it
results in the potential development of a residentially zoned site to become conforming to the land
use it is. The Planning Commission considers the vote to be reasonable in the public’s interest.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, on the basis of the foregoing findings and
conclusions, that the Planning Board does hereby recommend to the Town Board that the request
for rezoning be APPROVED based upon the following vote:
FOR: 7

AGAINST: 0

0t1s Church, Chaimian

Town of North Wilkesboro Planning Board

E. COMPREHENSIVE FINANCIAL POLICY SECOND DISCUSSION:
CAPITAL BUDGETING/DEBT AND FUND BALANCE PRIMER
Hold third discussion of Comprehensive Financial Policy, specifically on topics of capital
budgeting/debt, and fund balance.
STAFF RESOURCES: Wilson Hooper, Town Manager
Connie Bauguess, Finance
FUNDING SOURCE: N/A
BACKGROUND:
• In November, the Town Manager presented a draft policy calendar to the Board of Commissioners.
It proposed that the Board consider a “fund balance/reserves” policy in 2021.
• The Town Manager recommended, and the Board agreed on July 22, to undertake the process of
developing a Comprehensive Financial Policy which will establish guidelines for managing fund
balance/reserves, debt, capital budgeting, investment practices, and operating budget development
practices.
• Comprehensive Financial Policies are statements of the goals and standards that will guide the
financial management practices of the town. These polices are helpful to staff during budgeting
season and while considering capital projects. They’re also helpful to banks and other lending
agencies who see them as signs of stability and creditworthiness.
• On August 3, Commissioners shared their goals for the town’s financial health, and thoughts on
what the preamble and objectives of the policy should be. The Town Manager will compile those
thoughts and bring back a recommended objectives list for discussion.
• On August 26, Commissioners discussed operating budget practices. Once more, the Town
Manager will incorporate the board’s feedback into the draft policy document.
• This evening, Commissioners are asked to hold an introductory discussion on capital budgeting
practices and debt, and the closely related fund balance policy. The purpose of this conversation is
to refresh the Board’s understanding of fund balances, and to collect questions for Sharon
Edmundson of the NC Local Government Commission to answer at the next meeting.
• The Town Manager has included an updated briefing sheet with a list of proposed capital budget
and debt practices from other municipalities.
• Several of these recommendations raise significant policy questions, and therefore require input
from the Board.
ACTION:
• No formal action necessary; for discussion only.
• The Board is asked to share questions they’d like to have answered by the Sharon Edmundson from
the NC Local Government Commission at the next meeting.
ATTACHMENT:
1.) Updated briefing sheet (new content on pages 7)
2.) Fund Balance Comparisons table

COMPREHENSIVE FINANCIAL POLICY BRIEFING SHEET
Concept – To have an approved policy that clarifies Board of Commissioners direction on budget
development policies, capital budgeting, the issuance of debt, investment policies, and on setting/using
fund balance.
Rationale – Comprehensive Financial Policies are seen as the cornerstone of sound financial
management. They are an indicator of the Board’s willingness to invest in projects. They provide
direction to staff on matters of financial stewardship. They give confidence to lenders and rating
agencies on the creditworthiness of the town. They provide continuity to the organization when elected
and appointed officials turn over.
Budgeting policies, capital budgeting, debt, investment policies, and fund balance polices are
intrinsically related because, in an environment of limited revenue growth, action in one area typically
requires tradeoffs be made in other areas. Each also represents a commitment that extends beyond one
fiscal year.
Choosing between such tradeoffs is one of the primary duties of municipal elected officials.
At the moment the Town only has a written policy for one area: investments. Though the Town has
taken action in other areas (say, for, example, to build back fund balance) it has done so ad hoc.
Recommendation – The Town Manager recommends the Board undertake a multi-month process to
weigh the tradeoffs, discuss policy choices, and develop a Comprehensive Financial Policy for the Town.
He further recommends that the Board discuss this matter according to the schedule below, with the
final policy being published before the beginning of budget season at the beginning of the new calendar
year.
Please note that this policy does not cover financial controls, spending thresholds, delegation of contract
authority or other internal matters. Those will be reviewed by the staff and possibly brought to the
Board at a later date.
Schedule –
August 3 –

Purpose and objectives

August 26 –

Budget development policies

October 5 –

Capital budgeting/debt

October 28 –

Fund balance/reserves

November 4 –

Investment policies

December 7 –

Final approval

Contextual information/glossary –
Preamble and objectives – These two introductory sections will establish the Board’s rationale
for adopting the financial policy, and outline the policy’s broad goals. For example, an objective
from another town’s policy reads: “[This policy shall] contribute significantly to the town’s ability

to insulate itself from fiscal crisis.” These objectives shall be discussed and expressed in a nonspecific manner, but they set the tone for more significant policy decisions to come.
Budget development policies – These policies establish the practices staff shall follow while
formulating the town’s annual operating budget. For example: “The town will develop the
annual budget in conjunction with a list of state priorities established by the Board of
Commissioners.” And “fees for service shall reflect the true cost of providing the service. North
Wilkesboro taxpayers should not unduly subsidize services that, by and large, benefit only an
individual.”
Capital budgeting/debt – These sections address practices for capital budgeting and the issuance
of debt. Typical policies outline what types of purchases can be made using debt, how much
debt the unit will carry, the maximum term for debt purchases, etc.
Fund balance/reserves – Fund balance is essentially reserve money held as a sort of rainy-day
fund. It can be used to cover revenue shortfalls, unanticipated expenses, or one-time projects.
However, a healthy fund balance is perhaps the most critical bellwether of a municipality’s
credit worthiness. The legal minimum is 8% of the total General Fund operating budget.
However, the NC Local Government Commission evaluates a town’s fund balance by comparing
it to comparably sized towns. This method of comparison would require NW’s fund balance to
be in the 80% range.
Investment policies – The town created a short investment policy in 2017 to manage invested
proceeds from the lease of Wilkes Medical Center to WFBMC. The policy sets the goals for the
town’s investments and outlines which types of investment funds may be used. Since some of
the town’s investments are approaching their maturity dates, staff recommend reviewing the
policy and amending it if necessary.
(THIS INFORMATION WAS REVIEWED BY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS JULY 22, 2021)

PREAMBLE AND OBJECTIVES
Financial policies define a shared understanding of how the organization will develop its
financial practices and manage its resources to provide the best value to the community.
Therefore, it is important to declare agreed-upon themes early in the policy development
process so that everyone is singing from the same sheet of music.
The preamble and objectives will establish the Board’s rationale for adopting the financial
policy. The objectives that the Board settles on during these early conversations will focus the
remainder of the policy conversation.
Objectives establish themes that the remaining sections of the policy shall follow. Those themes
are typically things like thrift, stewardship/transparency, flexibility, resilience, risk tolerance,
long-term outlook, criteria for spending, statutory compliance, etc.
Here is a preamble from a West Coast municipality:
“The Comprehensive Financial Management Policies assembles all of the city’s
financial policies in one document. They are the tools used to ensure that the city is
financially able to meet its immediate and long-term service objectives. The
individual policies contained herein serve as guidelines for both the financial planning
and internal financial management of the city. The City of Bellevue is accountable to
its citizens for the use of public dollars. Municipal resources must be wisely used to
ensure adequate funding for the services, public facilities, and infrastructure
necessary to meet the community's present and future needs. These policies
safeguard the fiscal stability required to achieve the city's goals and objectives.”
Below are samples of objectives taken from other financial policies grouped by theme, with an
example in parentheses of the kind of tradeoff that adopting this objective might lead to:
Thrift –
“Establish operational principles that minimize the cost of government, consistent with
services desired by the public.” (Open bidding on all purchases vs. buying from local vendors)
“Maintain significant fund balances in excess of statutory and Local Government Commission
requirements.” (Save rather than fully fund all services)
“Maintain fund balances in excess of peer municipalities.”
“Avoid excessive reserves and fund balances; invest in services and improvements.” (Set the
minimum for fund balance low and allocate any extra above that threshold)
Stewardship/transparency –
“Enhance both short-term and long-term financial credit ability by helping to achieve the
highest credit and bond ratings possible.”
“Protect the town’s credit worthiness and prevent the default of any payments on municipal
debt.” (Budget for all debt service before budgeting one dollar for operational costs.)

“Provide increased public confidence in financial management.”
“Provide the town staff, Board of Commissioners, and residents a framework for measuring
the fiscal strength of government finances against established parameters and
benchmarks.”
Flexibility –
“Builds capacity within the town’s financial picture to safely invest in capital improvements
and make other significant expenditures for the good of the town and its residents.” (Project
expenses closer to revenue projections vs. conservatively project expenses)
“Except as defined in this policy, maintain cash reserves rather than investments in illiquid
assets.” (Refrain from holding illiquid assets like seldom used or surplus equipment, real
estate, or long-term notes)
“Maintain as diversified and stable a revenue system as permitted by state law to shelter the
town from short-term fluctuations in any one revenue source.” SAVE
Resilience –
“Contribute significantly to the town’s ability to insulate itself from fiscal crisis/crises.” SAVE
“Quickly rebuilds fund balances and reserves should those sources be used.” (May trigger
automatic cost cutting and austerity measures should fund balances be used)
Risk tolerance –
“Avoid projects, activities, or investments that may result in write-offs or losses.”
Long-term outlook –
“Direct attention to the total financial picture of the town rather than single-issue areas.”
“Promote the view of linking long-term financial planning with day-to-day operations.”
“Promote long-term and strategic thinking. The strategic intent articulated by many financial
policies necessarily demands a long-term perspective from the organization.” SAVE
“Ensure that adequate resources exist for immediate operational, contractual, and debt
service liabilities [only.]” (Make significant progress on short-term needs by applying all
financial capacity vs. making choices on what to fund so as to dedicate some resources to
future matters)
Criteria for spending –
“Permit the town to take advantage of an unforeseen significant opportunity that may
otherwise be lost to the community.” (Leave some capacity available for unplanned expenses
that may benefit the entire community)

Statutory compliance –
“All the town’s practices shall be in compliance with the Local Government Budget and Fiscal
Control Act and other relevant statutes and best practices.” (Make compliance a culture vs.
leaving it merely as a necessary requirement)
(THIS INFORMATION WAS REVIEWED BY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS August 3, 2021)

BUDGETING GUIDELINES
(THIS INFORMATION WAS REVIEWED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS August 26, 2021)
This section addresses policies governing the development of the town’s annual operating
budget. The operating budget is the town’s largest financial commitment, and thus deserving of
significant care and thoughtfulness during its development.
The town manager’s proposed guidelines are below. Some of these are considered best
practices in the industry. Others are policy proposals where the Commissioners are asked to
weigh the tradeoffs.
1.) The Town will develop an annual budget in conjunction with a stated program of priorities
and performance objectives and measures with which to gauge progress towards meeting
those objectives.
2.) Water and sewer rates will be established at the appropriate level to enable the related
funds to be self-supporting.
3.) [POLICY CHOICE] One-time or limited duration revenues such as the proceeds from the sale
of properties, grants, gifts, etc. will not be used to fund continuing town operations but will
instead be used to fund special projects.
4.) [POLICY CHOICE] The Board of Commissioners must approve grant applications that require
a local match. Resources for local matches should be identified during the budget
development process the previous year.
5.) The Town will pursue an aggressive policy seeking the collection of delinquent utility,
license, permit, and other fees due to the Town.
6.) [POLICY CHOICE] For services that benefit specific users, the City shall establish and collect
fees to recover the costs of those services. The Board of Commissioners shall determine the
appropriate cost recovery level when establishing user fees. Where feasible and
desirable, the Town shall seek to recover full direct and indirect costs. User fees
shall be reviewed on a regular basis to calculate their full cost recovery
attainment levels, to compare them to the current fee structure, and to
recommend adjustments where necessary.
7.) [POLICY CHOICE] The Town shall endeavor to reduce its reliance on property tax revenues by
revenue diversification, implementation of user fees, and economic development.
8.) The Town shall take immediate corrective actions if at any time during the fiscal year
expenditure and revenue updates are such that an operating deficit (i.e., projected
expenditures in excess of projected revenues) is projected at year-end. Corrective actions can
include a hiring freeze, expenditure reductions, fee increase, or use of fund balance.
Expenditure deferrals into the following fiscal year, short-term loans, or use of one-time
revenue sources shall be avoided to balance the budget for recurring expenditures.
9.) The tax rate will be set each year based on the cost of providing general governmental services
and pay debt service. Consideration will be given to future net revenue requirements for
capital improvement projects operational expenditures and programmed debt service.

CAPITAL BUDGETING/DEBT
(This section will be reviewed by the Board of Commissioners October 7 and October 28, 2021)
This section will cover both capital budgeting and debt policies, since the two are so closely related.
The state limits the amount of debt a municipality can carry to 8% of its total property tax base. In our
case, that equates to approximately $36M in debt. Our current outstanding debt is $1.3M, with $2.6M
more already committed in the next several years. Legally we have significant capacity. But any debt we
take out, we must pay back principal and interest from our yearly budget, so in all intents and purposes
our capacity is much lower. As you’ll see, some municipalities voluntarily establish a much lower cap.
Capital improvement budget policies
1.) The Town will consider all capital improvements in accordance with an adopted capital
improvement program
2.) When the Town utilizes intergovernmental assistance to finance capital improvements, those
projects will be consistent with the capital improvement plan and Town priorities, and with
future operating and maintenance costs included in operating budget forecasts.
3.) The Town will maintain its assets at a level adequate to protect the Town’s capital investment
and to minimize future maintenance and replacement costs.
4.) The Town will identify the estimated costs and potential funding sources for each capital project
proposal before it is submitted for approval.
5.) The Town will attempt to determine the least costly and most flexible financing method for all
new projects.
Debt policies
1.) [POLICY CHOICE] The Town will confine long-term borrowing to capital improvements or
projects that cannot be financed from current revenues except where approved justification is
provided.
2.) The Town will take a balanced approach to capital funding utilizing debt funding, draws on
capital reserves and/or fund balances in excess of policy targets, and pay-as-you-go funding.
3.) [POLICY CHOICE] Each fund will target a minimum amount of equity funding equal to ___% of
the fund’s capital improvement program.
4.) The Town will not use debt whose repayment period exceeds the expected useful life of the
asset.
5.) [POLICY CHOICE] General fund net debt as a percentage of estimated market value of taxable
property shall not exceed ____%.
FUND BALANCE
(This section will be reviewed by the Board of Commissioners October 7 and October 28, 2021)
This section addresses the town’s “Fund Balance” policy.
Fund balance is important to the financial position of a government in that it provides stability as well as
the capacity to:
•

Provide sufficient cash flow for daily financial operations,

•
•
•
•

Secure and maintain the Town’s creditworthiness,
Offset significant economic downturns or revenue shortfalls,
Provide funds for unanticipated emergency expenditures,
Adhere to the LGC’s minimum fund balance recommendation.

Only two formal requirements govern the fund balance level: first, a statutorily required minimum of
8%; second, the LGC’s policy of comparing our fund balance with that of peer cities close by. If those two
criteria are met, the level can be set using whatever criteria the local leaders choose to use. There are
recommendations from industry experts, but no other requirements.
A comparison of peer cities and other nearby municipalities (attached) shows a wide range of fund
balance levels.
Fund balance is defined as the difference between the assets and liabilities reported in a fund.
Unassigned fund balance in the GF is defined as the total fund balance in excess of what can be properly
classified in one of the following four categories
a. Nonspendable fund balance is the portion of net resources that cannot be spent
because of their form or because they must be maintained intact, such as inventory. In
essence, non-liquid assets. The Town’s current nonspendable fund balance is $335,212.
b. Restricted fund balance is the portion of fund balance that reflects resources that are
subject to externally enforceable legal restriction, which are comprised of limitations
imposed by creditors, grantors, contributors, or laws and regulations of other
government or limitations imposed by law. The Town’s current restricted fund balance
is $1,142,810.
c. Committed fund balance is the portion of fund balance that represents resources who
use is constrained by limitations imposed by the North Wilkesboro Board of
Commissioners and will remain binding until formal action at the same level is taken to
remove the self-imposed limitation. The Town’s current committed fund balance is
$606,842.
d. Assigned fund balance is the portion of fund balance that reflects the Town’s intended
use of resources established by the Board of Commissioners or by a body or an official
with delegated authority and does not require formal action to remove the limitation on
its intended use. The Town’s current assigned fund balance is zero.
The town manager’s proposed guidelines are below. Some of these are considered best practices in the
industry. Others are policy proposals where the Commissioners are asked to weigh the tradeoffs.
1.) [POLICY CHOICE] General fund unassigned fund balance at the close of the FY shall not be
less than ____% of the total annual operating budget of the Town.
2.) [POLICY CHOICE] The Town shall not use fund balance to balance the annual operating
budget, except under extraordinary circumstances and with the direction of the Board of
Commissioners. If necessary for operating purposes, fund balance will be appropriated
during the FY as needed.
3.) [POLICY CHOICE] The Board of Commissioners shall, from time-to-time, utilize unassigned
fund balances below the __% threshold for the purposes of a declared fiscal emergency,
financial opportunity to enhance the well-being of the Town, or other such global purpose

as to protect the long-term fiscal security of the Town of North Wilkesboro. In such
circumstances, after unassigned fund balance has been calculated as part of the Town’s
annual audit, the Board of Commissioners will adopt a plan as part of the following year’s
budget process to restore the unassigned fund balance to the policy level within ____
months from the date of the budget adoption. If restoration cannot be accomplished within
such a time period without severe hardship to the Town, then the Board will establish a
different but appropriate time period.
4.) [POLICY CHOICE] If unassigned fund balance as calculated as part of the annual audit is in
excess of the ____% threshold the Board of Commissioners may appropriate or designate
the excess for one-time capital expenditures, economic development related expenses, or
transfer the excess to a capital reserve fund.

Fund Balance Comparisons
FY2019
UFB1

FY2020
UFB2

FY2020 FBA3

Banner Elk

105%

87.6%

113.04%

113.04%

Black
Mountain

32.1%

38.7%

52.07%

47.94%

Yes, x ≥30%

Blowing
Rock

53.2%

44.8%

50.71%

50.71%

Yes, x ≥50%

Boone

67.77%

67.02%

76.9%

74.24%

No, ~35% board
recommended

Elkin

36%

42%

45.32%

45.32%

Huntersville

39.6%

47.71%

106.39%

99.59%

Jefferson

175.79%

140.5%

159.41%

158.96%

Lenoir

56.77%

58.23%

$9,829,330

$10,483,369

57.87%
$10,600,669

57.87%
$10,600,669

Lewisville

125.39%

140.44%

170.80%

158.37%

North
Wilkesboro

53.92%

72.21%

79.95%

79.58%

Sparta

96.49%

128.87%

148.21%

138.04%

Statesville

45.90%

51.35%

57.65%

57.21%

No, x ≥30%
recommended

West
Jefferson

58.91%

69%

93.20%

91.37%

No, x >12% prior yr
expenditure

Wilkesboro

N/A

N/A

N/A…

N/A

Yes, less than 40%
more than 20% next yr
budget

Yadkinville

91.75%

111.06%

$2,475,931

$2,814,487

110.95%
$2,862,677

109.08%
$2,814,487

No, unofficially
x > 40%

Municipality

1

FY2020 FBA
(w/o Powell Bill)

Current Official Policy?
UFB4

46%

No, agreement ~50%
Yes, x ≥40%

Yes, x ≥65%

101%

No

Unassigned Fund Balance (UFB) for fiscal year 2019 (reported June 30, 2019), calculated as percentage taken out of
general fund expenditures for that fiscal year. (Source: NCtreasurer.com 2019 audit records of municipality reported financial
statements)
2
UFB for fiscal year 2020 (reported June 30, 2020). (Source: NCtreasurer.com 2020 audit records of municipality reported
financial statements)
3
Fund Balance Available (FBA) for fiscal year ending June 30, 2020: calculated as a percentage of general fund expenditure
and may be comprised of amounts shown as restricted, committed, assigned, or unassigned. Source: AFIR 2020 Report)
4
Self-reported by municipalities

Terms
Non-spendable Fund Balance- fund balance that is not spendable by its nature; created by long-term receivables,
inventory, prepaid amounts (expenses) or the non-spendable corpus of a trust (ex: inventory)
Restricted Fund Balance- funds on which constraints are placed externally by creditors, grantors, contributors,
or laws of other governments or imposed by law through enabling legislation or constitutional provisions.
Restricted fund balance includes the amount restricted by North Carolina General Statutes as unavailable for
appropriation in the next budget year. As a result, the reader of the financial statements cannot make a direct
connection between the fund balance that appears on the financial statements and the fund balance available
calculation that appears in the AFIR 2020 Report ; (externally enforced limitations on use)
Committed Fund Balance-funds to be used for specific purposes as dictated by formal action of the unit’s
governing body; self-imposed internal limitations on use (ex: for capital reserve)
Assigned fund balance- amounts that are constrained by the government’s intent but are neither restricted or
committed; internal limitations based on intended use (determined by legislation, City Council, City Manager)
Unassigned Fund Balance (UFB)- calculated as % taken out of general fund expenditures for that fiscal year;
equals total fund balance minus non-spendable, restricted, committed, and assigned, funds that do not fall into any
of the other spendable categories; all funds left after considering other four categories (least constrained use),
N.C. Local Gov Commission Recommends ≥8% subsequent year’s budget in unassigned fund balance
Fund Balance Available (FBA)- funds local governments have available at the end of a fiscal year to be
appropriated in the next fiscal year
- Units that may want to maintain higher percentages include those with large fluctuations in cash flow,
with significant capital needs, or are geographically prone to natural disasters
Fund Balance Function: provide stability and the flexibility to respond to unexpected adversity and/or
opportunities, and provide adequate cash flow.

